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MSA at Emergency Services Show 2019  
Introduction of the M1 SCBA System for the UK market 

MSA Safety is the global leader in the development, 

manufacture and supply of safety products that protect 

firefighters and rescuers. At this year’s Emergency Services 

Show, MSA is excited to introduce the most technological and 

ergonomic SCBA yet for all UK firefighters. Called the M1 SCBA, 

this modular system brings to the market a modern vision of a 

breathing apparatus in order to improve firefighter safety. 

Exhibit visitors will be able to see first-hand the M1 SCBA and 

discover breakthrough innovations, including a dedicated Entry 

Control Board for incident monitoring, a hub base station, and a 

fully integrated voice communication headset into the G1 mask.  

All these innovations will future-proof breathing apparatus and improve the lives of firefighters. Want to try it for 

yourself? MSA will also organise a Readiness Race to see who can don and doff the M1 SCBA in record time. And if that 

wasn’t enough – join us at our roundtable discussions where some of the UK’s finest will talk about best practices, 

technology and innovation in the fire service. 

www.MSAsafety.com 
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